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11 _TEST 

_Module 3 Crime 

I.Complete sentences with the words: imprisonment, fraudsters, confessed, witness, make off,  

deal, culprits, found guilty, evidence, grabbed, defends, found, cruelty, offence, suspect. 

1. As she was seen at the scene of the crime, the lady is being treated as a ………. 

2. Animal rights organizations work to prevent ……….towards animals. 

3. The accused was ……….not guilty and released from prison. 

4. Amnesty International is a charity which ……….human rights worldwide. 

5. The punishment for electronic fraud is up to ten years’ ………. 

6. Morris found it difficult to ……….with the fact that the police had arrested his son for shoplifting. 

7. I was shocked to hear that my next-door neighbour was one of the ……….involved in the bank robbery. 

8. Elderly people often become victims of ________ . 

9. There was enough _________ to convict him of robbery. 

10. She was ________ of murder. 

11. Despite the fact that the alarm went off, he managed to _________ with the painting. 

12. After several hours of questioning she _________ to stealing the ring. 

13. The ________ denied taking part in the robbery. 

14. As it was his first _________ , he was just fined. 

15. As Cindy was walking through the park, a stranger______her handbag and ran away. 
 

II. Complete sentences with prepositions: for, against, up with, back, down, on, for, with, away, into. 

1. The police were sure that Robert was keeping something ……….about the crime, so they called him in 

for questioning again. 

2. Billy tricked me ……….telling him the answer to the question. 

3. Keep ……….from sweet food. It is bad for your teeth. 

4. It is ……….the law to name a pig “Napoleon” in France! 

5. If you keep ………..arguing with your sister, I will tell your father. 

6. Mike is responsible ……….arranging Lee’s birthday party. 

7. Try to keep your voice ………. You are in a library. 

8. He was charged ……….armed robbery and sent to prison for 10 years. 

9. Jane hired an assistant as she couldn’t keep ……….her work. 

10. We are pleased to tell you that you meet all the requirements ……….the job. 

III.Put the verbs in brackets into the infinitive or –ing form. 

1. Do you fancy ……….(go) out tonight? 

2. You would better stop ……….(watch) so many crime films; you are beginning to look at other people 

suspiciously. 

3. Mike was found guilty of ……….(vandalise) his neighbour’s property. 

4. The robbers tried ……….(escape) from the bank, but the police had already surrounded the building. 

5. Kyle was so busy that he went all day without ……….(eat). 

6. Lucy has stopped ……….(eat) junk food as she is on a diet. 

7. Remember ……….(ring) me when you reach the ski resort. 

8. We regret ……….(tell) you that your application was unsuccessful. 

9. I would be glad ……….(help) you. 

10. Mia would love ……….(be) a professional singer. 

11. My brother decided _________ (buy) a new car. 

12. The idea of __________ (spend) our holidays in the country belongs to my brother. 

13. My brother made me ______________ (apologize) for taking his football without asking. 

14. He’s old enough ___________ (drive) a car. 

15. We want ____________ (thank) you for your help. 
 

IV.Choose the correct response. 

1. I’m so sorry, I broke your window.      A) That’s shocking! 

2. The police have caught the kidnappers     B) I’m sorry. I won’t do it again. 

and returned the child to his parents. 

3. A 12-year-old was responsible for the vandalism.    C) So you should 

4. I am going to apologise to Jenny for losing her book.  D) Thank goodness, that’s over! 

5. I can’t believe you stole my newspaper again!    E) No problem. Apology accepted!  



ИТОГОВАЯ КОНТРОЛЬНАЯ РАБОТА ПО АНГЛИЙСКОМУ ЯЗЫКУ 

 

(УМК «Английский в фокусе») 

6 класс  

 

VARIANT I 

A.     Choose the correct item. 

1) Is/Are they watching TV? 

2) Paul  go/went to the cinema yesterday. 

3) Pete and I are playing/play Scrabble at the moment.  

4) My sister meets/is meeting her friends every afternoon. 

5) They travel/are going to travel to Spain next week. 
 ___/5 (5×1) 

B.     Fill in the correct word. 

● carton       ● loaf        ● bar        ● piece        ● bottle 

6) Can you  get a............of milk when you're at the supermarket? 

7) We eat a .............of bread every day. 

8) Would you like a ............ of cheese with your tea? 

9) How can you lose weight if you eat a..............of chocolate every day?  

10) Oh, what a mess! I dropped a ...............of olive oil on the floor. 
___/5 (5×1) 

C.     Choose the correct item. 

11) Their/They house is very modern.  

12) Meg has got a new flat. Her/She flat is spacious. 

13) Is this book yours/your? 

14) This camera isn't mine/my.  

15) Is this Janes'/Jane's card? 
___/5 (5×1) 

D.     Complete the sentences with at, on, under, between, in. Use it only once. 

16) They go to bed ....................9:00 pm.     

17) Janet's birthday is .............. the 22nd of May.     

18) Mum wakes up at 7 o'clock........ the morning. 

19) "Where's the cat?" "She's ....................... the table." 

20) Our house is .............. the park and the cinema. 
___/5 (5×1) 

E.     Choose the correct item. 

21) There's an/a armchair opposite the coffee table. 

22) There are any/some cushions on the sofa.   

23) There aren't some/any paintings on the wall.     

24) You put too many/much sugar in my coffee. It's very sweet. 

25) We haven't got many/much apples. 
___/5 (5×1) 

 

 



F.    Write the correct form of the adjective in brackets. 

 

This is Sarah Jones and her brother Mike. Sarah is e.g. taller (tall)  than Mike, but 

he is 26) (old) than her. He is the 27)....... (old) student in his class. They are both 

intelligent but Sarah is 28)........ (intelligent) than Mike. Sarah is the 

29)............(intelligent) girl in her school. Sometimes they argue, but Sarah thinks 

Mike is the 30)...........(good) brother in the world. 
___/10 (5×2) 

G.     Fill in the correct word. 

● wavy   ● fireworks  ● board  ● library  ● peel     

31) Can you .............. the potatoes, please?  

32) Mike's hair is short and  ....................... . 

33) She loves  watching  the …………….. in the sky at Guy Fawkes' festival.  

34) I think.................games like backgammon or chess are lots of fun.  

35) I'm taking this book back to the  ....................... . 
___/5 (5×1) 

H.     Read the email and mark the sentences True, False or DS (doesn't say). 

From: Sharon 

To: Tamara 

 

Dear Tamara, 

Thanks for the birthday card!  

I'm really looking forward to the weekend. I'm going to have a party on Saturday. 

Mum and I  are going to go shopping on Saturday morning. We want to buy some 

food and decorations for the party. Mum's going to make a special pizza and a 

birthday cake. I am going to make sandwiches. In the afternoon, my brother is going 

to help me decorate the house with streamers. Then, I'm going to plan the music for 

the party. On Sunday morning, I'm going to help my Mum clean-up. 

Well, I think it's going to be a great party. How are you going to spend your 

weekend? Write soon. 

Yours, 

Sharon 

 

e.g. Sharon got a birthday card from Tamara.     True 

 

36) Sharon's birthday is on Saturday.  ........ 

37) They are going to go buy a birthday cake.  ........ 

38) Sharon is going to decorate the house in the afternoon.  ........ 

39) Sharon  doesn't like rock music.  ........ 

40) The party is going to finish on Sunday morning.  ........ 
___/10 (5×2) 

 

 

TOTAL __/50 

 

 



ИТОГОВАЯ КОНТРОЛЬНАЯ РАБОТА ПО АНГЛИЙСКОМУ ЯЗЫКУ 

 

(УМК «Английский в фокусе») 

6 класс  

 

VARIANT II 

A.     Choose the correct item. 

1) They travel/are going to travel to Spain next week. 

2) Paul  go/went to the cinema yesterday. 

3) My sister meets/is meeting her friends every afternoon. 

4) Pete and I are playing/play Scrabble at the moment.  

5) Is/Are they watching TV? 
___/5 (5×1) 

B.     Fill in the correct word. 

● piece        ● loaf      ●  carton        ●bottle         ● bar  

6) How can you lose weight if you eat a..............of chocolate every day?  

7) We eat a .............of bread a day at your place. 

8) Would you like a ............ of cheese with your tea? 

9) Oh, what a mess! I dropped the ...............of olive oil on the floor. 

10) Can you get a............of milk when you're at the supermarket? 
___/5 (5×1) 

C.     Choose the correct item. 

11) Meg has got a new flat. Her/She flat is spacious. 

12) Is this Janes'/Jane's card? 

13) Is this book yours/your? 

14) Their/They house is very modern.  

15) This camera isn't mine/my.  
___/5 (5×1) 

D.     Complete the sentences with at, on, under, between, in. Use it only once. 

16) Helen's birthday is .............. the 3d of July.     

17) Mum wakes up at 7 o'clock........ the morning. 

18) Our house is .............. the park and the cinema. 

19) "Where's the cat?" "She's ....................... the table." 

20) They go to bed ....................9:00 pm.     
___/5 (5×1) 

E.     Choose the correct item. 

21) There are any/some cushions on the sofa.   

22) We haven't got many/much apples. 

23) There aren't some/any paintings on the wall.     

24) There's an/a armchair opposite the coffee table. 

25) You put too many/much sugar in my coffee. It's very sweet. 
___/5 (5×1) 

 

 



F.    Write the correct form of the adjective in brackets. 

 

This is Sarah Jones and her brother, Mike. Sarah is e.g. taller (tall) than Mike, but 

he is 26) (old) than her. He is the 27)....... (old) student in his class. They are both 

intelligent but Sarah is 28)........ (intelligent) than Mike. Sarah is the 

29)............(intelligent) girl in her school. Sometimes they argue, but Sarah thinks 

Mike is the 30)...........(good) brother in the world. 
___/10 (5×2) 

G.     Fill in the correct word. 

● board  ● wavy   ● fireworks  ● peel   ● library   

31) She loves watching  the …………….. in the sky.  

32) I'm taking this book back to the  ....................... . 

33) Can you .............. the potatoes, please?  

34) Mike's hair is short and  ....................... . 

35) I think.................games like backgammon or chess are lots of fun.  
___/5 (5×1) 

H.     Read the email and mark the sentences True, False or DS (doesn't say). 

From: Sally 

To: Tanya 

 

Dear Tanya, 

Thanks for the birthday card!  

I'm really looking forward to the weekend. I'm going to have a party on Saturday. 

Mum and I  are going to go shopping on Monday morning. We want to buy some 

food and decorations for the party. Mum's going to make a special pizza and a 

birthday cake. I am going to make sandwiches. In the afternoon, my brother is going 

to help me decorate the house with streamers. Then, I'm going to plan the music for 

the party. On Sunday morning  I'm going to help my Mum clean-up. 

Well, I think it's going to be a great party. How are you going to spend your 

weekend? Write soon. 

Yours, 

Sharon 

 

e.g. Sally got a birthday card from Tanya.     True 

 

36) Sally's birthday is on Saturday.  ........ 

37) They are going to buy a birthday cake.  ........ 

38) Sally is going to decorate the house in the afternoon.  ........ 

39) Sally  doesn't like rock music.  ........ 

40) The party is going to finish on Sunday morning.  ........ 
___/10 (5×2) 

 

TOTAL __/50 

 

 



ИТОГОВАЯ КОНТРОЛЬНАЯ РАБОТА ПО АНГЛИЙСКОМУ ЯЗЫКУ 

(УМК «Английский в фокусе») 

7 класс 

 

VARIANT I 

 

1. Match the headings to the paragraphs of the text. One heading is extra. 

 

A. SCHOOL UNIFORM. 

B. BULLIES. 

C. FREE TIME. 

D. MOBILE PHONES. 

E. SCHOOL. 

F. CLOTHERS AND LOOKS. 

 

1. British teenagers spend most of their time at school. Students in Britain can leave school at 16. 

This is also the age when most students take their first important exams, GCSEs. They take between 

five and ten subjects and that means a lot of studying. They are spending more time on homework 

than teenagers have done before. 

 

2. Visit almost any school in Britain and the first thing you’ll notice is the school uniform. Although 

school uniform has its advantages, by the time most teenagers are 15 or 16 they are tired of wearing 

it. When there is more than one school in a town, a school uniform can make differences and 

rivalries between schools worse. 

 

3. It’s not all work, of course. What do British teenagers do to have fun? They love watching TV, 

going out, meeting friends in the Internet cafes and listening to music. Some teens like listening to 

UK garage music, but others prefer to listen to hip-hop or new metal. A lot of teenagers spend their 

time online, emailing their friends. 

 

4. As well as the Internet, teenagers in Britain use their computers to play games and do their 

homework. They also love their mobile phones. Phones are getting smaller and lighter ad you can do 

a lot more with them than just talk. Teenagers spend hours texting their friends and chatting. 

 

5. In Britain teenagers judge you by the shirt or trainers you are wearing. Most teenagers think it’s 

important to wear designer labels. Nike, Diesel and Paul Smith are the top favourites. Teenagers also 

worry about their looks and weight, like in many other western countries. Many girls in Britain are 

on a diet, although only one in eight of them is overweight. 

 

___/10 (5×2) 

1. Choose the correct answer. 

1. What’s your sister like? 

 A  She doesn’t look like me. 

 B  She is very sociable. 

 C  She is tall with freckles 

 

2. I have to tidy the eco-library later.  

A  Can I give you a hand? 

B  Yes, please 

C  No, thanks, I am fine 

 

3. Hello, I’ like a pair of black trousers, 

please. 

A  Sure. What’s flavour? 

B  Sure. What size? 

 

4. I think I have twisted my ankle. 

A  What’s wrong? 

B  Let me help you. 

C  Is something wrong? 

 

     ___/8 (4×2) 

 

 



3. Use the word given in the capitals at the end of each line to form a word that fits each space: 

 

 1. Angelina Jolie is very ____________________.   ATTRACT  

 2. Have you read this  _____________leaflet?   INFORM  

 3. J. K. Rowling is a very ______________writer.   IMAGINE 

 4. The view from our hotel was ______________.   IMPRESS 

 5. John is an ______________________little boy.    ACT  

 

             ___/10 (2×5) 

 

4. Complete the sentences. 

 

 

a) The boys have been there __________. 

b) Adam ________ Mrs Doubtfire last weekend. It’s the ________movie ever. 

c) According to the critics _____________is the creepiest thriller. 

d) The Lord of the Rings has got the most _________action ____________ever. 

 

    ___/12 (6×2)  

5. Choose the correct item. 

 

1. We should take the children …….. for a walk. It’s a lovely day! 

 A   off                             B   out  C away 

2. If we continue to pollute the environment, many endangered species …….. extinct. 

 A   become                    B   will become C became 

3. I saw a …….. that was very funny. 

 A   comedy                    B   romance  C thriller 

4. The government is trying a variety of things to …….. pollution. 

 A   emit                          B   reduce  C gather 

5. If you press the …….. the screen will turn on. 

 A   gadget                      B   button  C board 

6. I …….. a new digital camera. I’m sure we’ll take nice pictures with it. 

 A   bought                     B   have bought C was buying 

7. I was …….. to see that the puppy found a home. 

 A   shocked                   B   happy  C bored 

8. Brian took the video game ……... to the shop because it wasn’t working. 

 A   back                         B   away  C in 

9. Kathy was doing her homework while Suzie …….. . 

 A   is cooking                B   was cooking C cooked 

10. We …….. the dog for a walk every morning. 

 A   are taking           B   take           C   have taken   

11. You …….. take photos in the museum. It’s not allowed! 

 A   mustn’t                    B   should  C must 

12. Sherlock Holms was a ……… detective. 

 A    famous                   B   boring  C exciting 

13. Look at that boy! He ……… fall off his bike. 

 A   is going to              B   is   C will 

14. Bob is very …….. . He is an excellent teacher. 

 A    athletic                  B    patient  C clever 

15. She ……… the house at 7 last Monday. 

 A    is leaving               B   left  C will leave 

          ___/15 (15×1) 

       

TOTAL __/55 

funniest/  scenes/  saw/  the Sixth Sense/  stunning/  for hours 



 ИТОГОВАЯ КОНТРОЛЬНАЯ РАБОТА ПО АНГЛИЙСКОМУ ЯЗЫКУ 

(УМК «Английский в фокусе») 

7 класс 

 

VARIANT II 

 

1. Match the headings to the paragraphs of the text. One heading is extra. 

 

A. FREE TIME. 

B. SCHOOL UNIFORM. 

C. CLOTHERS AND LOOKS. 

D. BULLIES. 

E. SCHOOL. 

F. MOBILE PHONES. 

 

1. Visit almost any school in Britain and the first thing you’ll notice is the school uniform. Although 

school uniform has its advantages, by the time most teenagers are 15 or 16 they are tired of wearing 

it. When there is more than one school in a town, a school uniform can make differences and 

rivalries between schools worse. 

 

2. British teenagers spend most of their time at school. Students in Britain can leave school at 16. 

This is also the age when most students take their first important exams, GCSEs. They take between 

five and ten subjects and that means a lot of studying. They are spending more time on homework 

than teenagers have done before. 

 

3. It’s not all work, of course. What do British teenagers do to have fun? They love watching TV, 

going out, meeting friends in the Internet cafes and listening to music. Some teens like listening to 

UK garage music, but others prefer to listen to hip-hop or new metal. A lot of teenagers spend their 

time online, emailing their friends. 

 

4. In Britain teenagers judge you by the shirt or trainers you are wearing. Most teenagers think it’s 

important to wear designer labels. Nike, Diesel and Paul Smith are the top favourites. Teenagers also 

worry about their looks and weight, like in many other western countries. Many girls in Britain are 

on a diet, although only one in eight of them is overweight. 

 

5. As well as the Internet, teenagers in Britain use their computers to play games and do their 

homework. They also love their mobile phones. Phones are getting smaller and lighter ad you can do 

a lot more with them than just talk. Teenagers spend hours texting their friends and chatting. 

      

            ___/10 (5×2) 

2. Choose the correct answer. 

1. What’s your sister like? 

 A  She doesn’t look like me. 

 B  She is very sociable. 

 C  She is tall with freckles 

 

2. I have to tidy the eco-library later.  

 A  Can I give you a hand? 

 B  Yes, please 

 C  No, thanks, I am fine 

3. Hello, I’ like a pair of black 

trousers, please. 

 A  Sure. What’s flavour? 

 B  Sure. What size? 

 

4. I think I have twisted my ankle. 

 A  What’s wrong? 

 B Let me help you. 

 C  Is something wrong? 

 

    

          ___/8 (2×4) 

 



 

3. Use the word given in the capitals at the end of each line to form a word that fits each space: 

 

a) Have you read this  _____________leaflet?               INFORM  

b) Angelina Jolie is very ____________________   ATTRACT 

c) The view from our hotel was ______________   IMPRESS  

d) J. K. Rowling is a very ______________writer.   IMAGINE 

e) John is an ______________________little boy.    ACT  

 

            ___/10 (2×5) 

 

4. Complete the sentences. 

 

a) Adam ________ Mrs Doubtfire last weekend. It’s the ________movie ever. 

b) The Lord of the Rings has got the most _________action ____________ever. 

c) The boys have been there __________. 

d) According to the critics _____________is the creepiest thriller. 

            ___/12 (6×2) 

5. Choose the correct item. 

 

1. You …….. take photos in the museum. It’s not allowed! 

 A   mustn’t              B   should        C    must 

2. Brian took the video game ……... to the shop because it wasn’t working. 

 A   back                    B   away           C   in 

3. Kathy was doing her homework while Suzie …….. . 

 A   is cooking          B   was cooking       C   cooked 

4. I was …….. to see that the puppy found a home. 

 A   shocked            B   happy           C   bored 

5. If you press the …….. the screen will turn on. 

 A   gadget               B   button          C   board 

6. I …….. a new digital camera. I’m sure we’ll take nice pictures with it. 

 A   bought               B   have bought       C was buying 

7. The government is trying a variety of things to …….. pollution. 

 A   emit                    B   reduce           C    gather 

8. I saw a …….. that was very funny. 

 A   comedy              B   romance     C thriller 

9. If we continue to pollute the environment, many endangered species …….. extinct. 

 A   become              B   will become        C    became 

10. We should take the children …….. for a walk. It’s a lovely day! 

 A   off                       B   out               C    away 

11. I went to Berlin two years …….. . 

 A   ago                      B   since          C    for 

12. We …….. the dog for a walk every morning. 

 A   are taking           B   take           C   have taken  

13. I like watching chat …….. when I want to relax. 

 A   reports                B   shows        C   cast 

14. You haven’t finished the milk, …….. ? 

 A   have you             B   haven’t you       C    don’t  you 

15  He can’t drive if he doesn’t have a driving …….. . 

 A    license                B   park       C   road 

                                 ___/15 (15×1) 

TOTAL __/55 

The Sixth Sense / scenes /  saw   /  stunning/  for hours / funniest  



ИТОГОВАЯ КОНТРОЛЬНАЯ РАБОТА ПО АНГЛИЙСКОМУ ЯЗЫКУ ДЛЯ 

УЧАЩИХСЯ 7 ж КЛАССА С АДАПТИРОВАННОЙ ОБРАЗОВАТЕЛЬНОЙ 

ПРОГРАММОЙ. 

1.Подбери пару к словам. 

1) on line                                    a) jam 

2) glass                                       b) shuttle 

3) flying                                      c) doms 

4)traffic                                      d) schools 

5) moon                                     e) cars 

                                                                    ___________\10 (5x2) 

2.Подбери правильно предлог к глаголу look (after, for, up, 

forward to) 

1) I’m looking………… my summer holidays. 

2 My sister Is looking……….. her  English book. 

3) Look……. the word in the dictionary. 

4) I often look…….. my little sister. 

                                                                  ____________\8 (4x2) 

3.Раскрой скобки, выбери правильный ответ. 

1) You (get\ will get) into trouble if you do that again. 

2) Will you come to the party if you (have\ will have) time? 

3)  If you win the race, you  (are\ will be) my hero. 

4) When John comes, we (go\ will go) to the park 

5) If I (have\ will have) time, we will go to the cinema. 

                                                                ____________\10 (5x2) 

4. Вставьте вместо пропусков глаголы play, make, have, go 

1) …….. swimming. 

2) ………. a video game. 

3)………. a robot. 

4)……….. football. 

5)…….. rafting. 

6)……….. an instrument. 

7)………… a tree house. 



8)……. hiking. 

9)……. a webpage. 

10)………. IT classes. 

                                                                _____________\20 (10x2) 

                                                               TOTAL_______48_____ 

 

 

 



 КОНТРОЛЬНАЯ РАБОТА ПО АНГЛИЙСКОМУ ЯЗЫКУ ПО ИТОГАМ ПЕРВОГО 

ПОЛУГОДИЯ 

 

(УМК «Английский в фокусе») 

8 класс 

 

VARIANT I 

 

Match the headings  (A to F) to the paragraphs (1 to 5). There is one extra heading. 

 

A. CHILDREN 

B. SHOPPING FOR WOMEN 

C. EXPENSIVE ISN’T ALWAYS BEST 

 

D. THE EASY WAY OUT 

E. DON’T WASTE TIME 

F. THE WRONG GIFT 

 
___/10 (5×2) 

Choose the correct item. 

6. Tony’s …… .  He doesn’t feel comfortable with people. 

a. easy-going   b. sociable   c. shy 

7. Goulash soup is a part of the local Hungarian …  . 

a. voyage   b. cuisine   c. excursion  

8. I am very good ……English. 

a. at    b. for    c. about 

9. John works from Monday to Friday, 9 to 5. He’s got  a ……..job.   

a.   salary   b. overtime   c. full-time 

10. Dave is …… . He must go on a diet. 

a. fit    b. overweight   c. responsible 

11. ……..is a shaking of the ground 

 1 

1 

2 

3 
 1 

4

 

 1 

5 
 1 



a. An earthquake   b. A tornado   c. A hurricane 

12. Big factories are responsible for water ………. 

a. collection   b. pollution   c. avalanche. 

13. Computers had a huge .........on the 20th century. 

a. impact   b. download   c. connect 

14. You should drink lots of water and wear a hat in hot weather to avoid … . 

a. seaside   b. sunbathe   c. sunstroke 

15. If you train hard, you …….on the team. 

a. would get   b. will get   c. gets    

16. You should play……..than yesterday. 

a. the most carefully  b. more carefully  c. carefullier 

17. He swims  ……..than the Canadian sportsman. 

a. faster               b. the fastest   c. fast 

18. If I were you, I ………my favourite team play all over the world. 

a. will watch   b. would watch  c. watched 

19. If I had revised all material better, I ………… my exams. 

a. wouldn’t have failed  b. didn’t fail   c. wouldn’t fail 

20. “……… I leave early today, please?” Sarah asked. 

a. May                                    b. Must               c. Should  

21. You …. do all your  home work today, you can finish it tomorrow. 

a. couldn’t   b. mustn’t   c. needn’t 

22. ….. Volga is the longest river in Europe 

a.-    b. The    c. A 

23. …..Canada is in ……..North America 

a. The/the   b. The/-   c. -/the 

24.“I’ll go to Italy next year,” said Jane. 

a. Jane said that Jane will go to Italy next year. 

b. Jane said that Jane went to Italy the year after. 

c. Jane said that Jane would go to Italy the year after. 

25.“I’m looking for a new house,” said Tim. 

a. Tim said that he was looking for a new house. 

b. Tim said that he is looking for a new house. 

c. Tim said that he  looking for a new house. 

26. This dress … by Calvin Klein. 

a.  design                                  b.    has been designed              c. has designed     

27. Many famous operas … by Puccini. 

a.  write                                    b.    wrote                                  c. were written     

___/22 (22×1) 

 

Complete the sentences with words derived from the words in bold. 

28. She is the most …………….. musician I know.        SUCCESS 

29. Parking in front of the hospital gate is …. .                 LEGAL 

30. Heavy traffic is one of the biggest ……..of living in a city.    ADVANTAGES 

31. This film was quite …. .                              BORE 

32. The weather is ……… Let’s stay at home.     RAIN 

33. Mary has got a huge … of CDs.                                                      COLLECT 

___/6 (6×1) 

 

Complete the sentences using Past Simple or Past Continuous, Present Perfect, Present Simple 
34. I ….already …….my homework. ( do) 

35. I …….this book last year.  (read) 

36. We …….never …….to Washington. (be) 

37. Tom ……computer games at five o'clock yesterday. (play) 

38. Every day I…….the dog for a walk after school. (take) 

___/10 (5×2) 



TOTAL __/48 

ИТОГОВАЯ КОНТРОЛЬНАЯ РАБОТА ПО АНГЛИЙСКОМУ ЯЗЫКУ ПО ИТОГАМ 

ПЕРВОГО ПОЛУГОДИЯ 

 

 

(УМК «Английский в фокусе») 

8 класс 

 

VARIANT II 

 

Match the headings  (A to F) to the paragraphs (1 to 5). There is one extra heading. 

 

A. DON’T WASTE TIME 

B. THE WRONG GIFT  

C. SHOPPING FOR WOMEN 

 

D. CHILDREN 

E. EXPENSIVE ISN’T ALWAYS BEST 

F. THE EASY WAY OUT 

 
___/10 (5×2) 

Choose the correct item. 

6. …..Canada is in ……..North America 

a. The/the   b. The/-    c. -/the 

7. ….. Volga is the longest river in Europe 

a.-    b. The    c. A 

8. I am very good ……English. 

a. at    b. for    c. about 

9. Tony’s …… .  He doesn’t feel comfortable with people. 

a. easy-going   b. sociable   c. shy 

10. Dave is …… . He must go on a diet. 

1 
 1 

2 

3 
 1 

4

 

 1 

5 
 1 



a. fit    b. overweight   c. responsible 

11. ……..is a shaking of the ground 

a. An earthquake  b. A tornado   c. A hurricane 

12. Big factories are responsible for water ………. 

a. collection   b. pollution   c. avalanche. 

13. Goulash soup is a part of the local Hungarian …  . 

a. voyage   b. cuisine   c. excursion  

14. Computers had a huge .........on the 20th century. 

a. impact   b. download   c. connect 

15. You should drink lots of water and wear a hat in hot weather to avoid … . 

a. seaside   b. sunbathe   c. sunstroke 

16. You should play……..than yesterday. 

a. the most carefully  b. more carefully  c. carefullier 

17. He swims  ……..than the Canadian sportsman. 

a. faster               b. the fastest   c. fast 

18. If you train hard, you …….on the team. 

a. would get   b. will get   c. gets     

19. If I were you, I ………my favourite team play all over the world. 

a. would watch   b. will watch  c. watched 

20. If I had revised all material better, I ………… my exams. 

a. wouldn’t have failed  b. didn’t fail   c. wouldn’t fail 

21. “……… I leave early today, please?” Sarah asked. 

a. May                                    b. Must               c. Should  

22. John works from Monday to Friday, 9 to 5. He’s got  a ……..job.   

a.   salary   b. overtime   c. full-time 

23. You …. do all your  home work today, you can finish it tomorrow. 

a. couldn’t   b. mustn’t   c. needn’t 

24. This dress … by Calvin Klein. 

a.  design                                  b.    has been designed           c. has designed     

25. Many famous operas … by Puccini. 

a.  write                                    b.    wrote                                c. were written     

26.“I’ll go to Italy next year,” said Jane. 

a. Jane said that Jane will go to Italy next year. 

b. Jane said that Jane went to Italy the year after. 

c. Jane said that Jane would go to Italy the year after. 

27.“I’m looking for a new house,” said Tim. 

a. Tim said that he was looking for a new house. 

b. Tim said that he is looking for a new house. 

c. Tim said that he looking for a new house. 

___/22 (22×1) 

 

Complete the sentences with words derived from the words in bold. 

28. The weather is ……… Let’s stay at home.     RAIN 

29. Heavy traffic is one of the biggest ……..of living in a city.    ADVANTAGES 

30. Mary has got a huge … of CDs.                                                      COLLECT  

31. Parking in front of the hospital gate is …. .                 LEGAL 

32. This film was quite …. .                              BORE 

33. She is the most …………….. musician I know.        SUCCESS 

___/6 (6×1) 

 

Complete the sentences using Past Simple or Past Continuous, Present Perfect, Present Simple 
34. Every day I…….the dog for a walk after school. (take) 

35. I …….this book last year.  (read) 

36. Tom ……computer games at five o'clock yesterday. (play) 

37. We …….never …….to Washington. (be) 



38. I ….already …….my homework. (do) 

___/10 (5×2) 

TOTAL __/48 



ИТОГОВАЯ  КОНТРОЛЬНАЯ РАБОТА  ПО  АНГЛИЙСКОМУ 

ЯЗЫКУ  ДЛЯ УЧАЩИХСЯ  8 е КЛАССА С АДАПТИРОВАННОЙ 

ОБРАЗОВАТЕЛЬНОЙ ПРОГРАММОЙ (Spotlight 8) 

 

1    ПЕРЕВЕДИ  СЛОВА   НА РУССКИЙ   ЯЗЫК 

1.        flood 

2.        tornado 

3.        avalanche 

4.         hurricane 

5.         drought 

6.         tinned fish 

7.         rescue  team 

8.         massive  waves 

9.           survivor 

10. earthquake   

                                                                      __________\20 (10x2) 

2.  ПОДБЕРИ ПЕРЕВОД К АНГЛИЙСКОМУ СЛОВУ 

       1. poverty                                             a)     загрязнение 

       2. war                                                    в)    глобальное потепление 

       3.  child labor                                       c)     исчезающие виды   

       4.   homelessness                                d)      голод                         

       5.     famine                                           e)     война 

       6.    global warming                             f)        нищета 

       7.     pollution                                        j)       детский труд 

       8.      engangered species                   h)     потеря дома 

                                                                     _________\16 (2x8) 



 

               

3.   ЗАПОЛНИ ПРОПУСКИ СООТВЕТСТВУЮЩИМИ БУКВАМИ 

 

WEATHER      1.         r _ _ _ y 

                          2.        f _ _ _ t 

                          3.        sh _ _ _ r 

                          4.         boi _ _ _ g     h _ t 

                          5.        c _ _ d 

                           6.       br_ _ z_ 

                           7.        s _ _ _ y 

                           8.        f _ g _ y 

                                                                 ________\16 (8x2) 

 

4. ПЕРЕВЕДИ АНГЛИЙСКИЕ ИДИОМЫ НА РУССКИЙ ЯЗЫК 

 

1. to  be  on  cloud  nine------------ 

2.  to  feel  under  weather----------- 

3.  to see  which  way  the  wind  blows---------------- 

4.  to save  up  for  a  rainy  day--------------- 

5. to  be  a  bolt  from  the  blue---------------  

                                               ___________\10 (5x2) 

6. ОБРАЗУЙ СУЩЕСТВИТЕЛЬНОЕ ОТ ГЛАГОЛОВ С 

ПОМОЩЬЮ СУФФИКСОВ –tion, - ance, - ence 

1) Celebrities have become involved in the……… (PROTECT) 

endangered species. 

2) Last…….. (PERFORM) is Friday 21st of May. 

3) There is a ………. (COLLECT) once a week for recyclable 

items. 

4) We need a little career………… (GUIDE) 



5) A large part of the country’s budget is  spent on 

……….(DEFEND) 

                                          __________\10 (5x2) 

                       TOTAL______72_____ 



Spotlight 9   Module 6 (формат ОГЭ)  TEST  Student 1 State Exam Students  

LISTENING 

Listen and mark the statements 1-6 as T (True), F (False) or NS (Not Stated). 

1) Alex is usually free after school on Wednesdays. 

2) Ben usually volunteers twice a week in a hospital. 

3) Ben enjoys volunteering. 

4) Ben’s mother works as a nurse. 

5) Ben’s mother gave the idea of volunteering. 

6) Alex doesn’t like the idea of getting involved with volunteering. 

 

READING 

Read the text and match the questions 1-7 to the paragraphs A-F. There is one extra 

question.  

A B C D E F 

      

1. What is it like to run a marathon? 

2. How can one get ready for a marathon? 

3. Who runs just for fun? 

4. Who supports the runners? 

5. Can the landscape help the runners? 

6. How did it start? 

7. How can one be sure of the winners? 

A. Many cities in the United States hold marathons. The city of Chicago, Illinois, has its 

marathon once a year. The running area in Chicago is almost absolutely flat. The scenery is 

amazingly beautiful. This fact has helped some runners set some of the world’s fastest times 

there. Many of them hope to go back again. 

B. Some people know that they have no chance of winning but they participate anyway. They 

are not officially registered for the race — they just start running with the crowd. These 

runners are called “bandits.” Many of them finish the race hours after the serious runners but 

they are happy to cross the finish line anyway. 

C.  Recently, a British writer and journalist, Mario Roter, ran in a marathon. He thought it would 

be fun to write an article about what people felt during the race. Later he said that running 

forty-two kilometers was no fun. Many people agree that there is no pleasure in running a 

marathon, but afterwards it feels great to know that you have done it. 

D. People usually start training for a marathon in early spring. They run often and gradually 

increase the length of their runs from eight to twelve and even to twenty kilometers. At this 

point it is necessary to build up the needed strength. In the months before the race, the average 

participant runs a total of more than eight hundred kilometers. 

E. Usually there are lots of runners. The line of people stretches back hundreds of meters. As the 

winners are awarded prize money it is important to avoid cheating. In order to track all the 

participants, special chips are used. When the participants register for the marathon, they get 

their identification number and computer chips. The chips are activated at the start of the race 

and keep time. 

F. A marathon is usually a big public event. In the city where the marathon is held hundreds of 

people give their time and effort to make the race possible. The city police block traffic on 

the main roads. Some runners thank the officers as they run by. Every few kilometers there 

are volunteers who offer water to the runners. Lots of people cheer. 

 

GRAMMAR 



Fill in the gaps with the correct reflexive pronoun. 

0) Girls, if you want some food, help ….                           yourselves   

1) Katie told her friends to make … at home. 

2) I think Bob needs help. I am not sure he can do it … 

3) The house … was nice, but the neighbourhood was horrible. 

4) Jane, there’s plenty of food in the fridge. Help …!                       

5)  It's a big garden but we manage to look after it by … 

6) She kept telling … that nothing was wrong. 

7) Finally I relaxed and began to enjoy ... 

 

VOCABULARY  

Read lines A-D and choose the correct place 1-5. There is one extra place. 

 

A B C D 

    
 

A. I told you we should have joined a guided tour. The guide explains everything and you 

don’t have to guess what is what. 

B. One first class ticket to Liverpool, please. 

C. I’d like to report an accident. 

D. - When did you say you first felt unwell? 

- In the morning. I woke up and started to cough. I have a sore throat, too. 

TOTAL: 30  

28-30    - 5 

23-27    - 4 

15-22    -3 

 

  



Spotlight 9   Module 6 (формат ОГЭ)   TEST  Student 2  

LISTENING 

Listen and mark the statements 1-6 as T (True), F (False) or NS (Not Stated). 

1) Alex is usually busy after school on Wednesdays. 

2) Alex is thinking of joining an afternoon Art class. 

3) Ben has been volunteering for a year in a hospital. 

4) Ben dislikes volunteering. 

5) Ben’s mother works as a doctor. 

6) Alex becomes interested in volunteering and decides to join Ben. 

 

READING 

Read the interview with a volunteer and match the questions 1-6  to the paragraphs A-E. 

There is one extra question.  

A B C D E 

     

1) What did you learn about Nigeria during your volunteering? 

2) What do Nigerians eat? 

3) What do we know about the country of Nigeria? 

4) What does the national dressing look like? 

5) What is the official hymn of Nigeria? 

6) How many languages are spoken in Nigeria? 

A. Nigeria is a country in West Africa. It has a population of 184 million people, making it the 

most populous country in Africa and the seventh most populous country in the world. Nigeria 

is famous for crude oil, Nollywood (Nigerian Hollywood), music and fashion. 

B. In 2015 I volunteered in Nigeria for 7 months. My role was to set up youth clubs in primary 

and secondary schools. The purpose of the youth clubs was to teach children life skills such 

as teamwork, science and maths. Setting up youth clubs in Nigeria was a fantastic experience. 

I got to help other people and learn about Nigerian culture first-hand. In particular I found out 

about Nigerian food, clothing and languages. 

C. I discovered there is a wide variety of food in Nigeria. Nigerian food has a lot of flavour, 

spice and colour. Rice, beans, meat, yam and cassava are staple food items. The most common 

meats are goat, chicken, beef and pork. The most famous Nigerian dishes are jollof rice, fried 

rice, akara, moin moin, egusi soup and ogbono soup. My favourite Nigerian food is beans and 

plantain porridge. My favourite Nigerian drink is zobo which is made from hibiscus leaf and 

pineapple. 

D. As well as wearing Western clothing, such as jeans and T-shirts, Nigerians also wear 

traditional clothing. Traditional clothing is bold with bright colours, eye-catching patterns 

and unique shapes. Nigerians wear traditional clothing on Fridays and Sundays, and for 

special occasions such as weddings. Nigerians either make the clothes themselves or get them 

made at a tailor. Fabric is available at local markets and when you go to a tailor there are lots 

of designs to choose from. 

E. The official language in Nigeria is English. English was introduced to Nigeria when Nigeria 

became part of the British Empire in 1901. English is mainly spoken in big cities. Outside of 

these cities people speak lots of other languages. In fact, there are over 521 languages that 

have been spoken in Nigeria. These languages came from different ethnic groups. There are 

over 250 ethnic groups in Nigeria. The most popular languages are Hausa, Igbo and Yoruba. 

There is also Nigerian Pidgin. Pidgin means a simplified language that developed between 

two or more ethnic groups that did not have a language in common. Nigerian Pidgin includes 

a mixture of different languages but mainly draws from the English language. 



GRAMMAR  

Fill in the gaps with the correct reflexive pronoun. 

0) Girls, if you want some food, help ….                           yourselves   

1) She decorated the cake …   

2) Sam’s not going on holiday with us. He is going by … 

3) The cat licked … clean. 

4) Alex, did you choose the present …? 

5) John and I arranged the wedding reception … 

6) I've bought …  a new coat. 

 

VOCABULARY  

Read lines A-G and choose the correct place 1-8. There is one extra place. 

A B C D E F G 

       
 

1) At the railway station 

2) In a library 

3) At the police station 

4) In a  museum 

5) At a petrol station 

6) At a post-office 

7) In a bank 

8) At the fire station 

A. I’d like to report a car accident. 

B. I’d like to send this parcel to Rome, please. 

C. One first class ticket to Liverpool, please. 

D. The books that you have taken are two days overdue, Miss! 

E. To open your personal account, you need to fill in this form first. 

F. Ten gallons of gas, please. 

G. Is this sculpture from Greece of from Italy? 

TOTAL: 30  

28-30    - 5 

23-27    - 4 

15-22    -3 



Spotlight 9   Module 6    TEST  Student 3  

LISTENING 

Listen and mark the statements 1-6 as T (True), F (False) or NS (Not Stated). 

1. Alex is usually busy after school on Wednesdays. 

2. Alex is thinking of joining an afternoon Art class. 

3. Ben has been volunteering for a month in a hospital. 

4. Ben fancies volunteering. 

5. Ben’s mother works as a doctor. 

6. Alex wants to join Ben. 

READING 

Read the interview with a volunteer and match the questions 1-6  to the paragraphs A-E. 

There is one extra question.  

A B C D E 

     

1. Why are there so many languages spoken in Nigeria? 

2. What is the official name of Nigeria? 

3. What does the national dressing look like? 

4. What do we know about the country of Nigeria? 

5. What do Nigerians eat? 

6. What did you learn about Nigeria during your volunteering? 

A. Nigeria is a country in West Africa. It has a population of 184 million people, making it the 

most populous country in Africa and the seventh most populous country in the world. 

Nigeria is famous for crude oil, Nollywood (Nigerian Hollywood), music and fashion. 

B. In 2015 I volunteered in Nigeria for 7 months. My role was to set up youth clubs in primary 

and secondary schools. The purpose of the youth clubs was to teach children life skills such 

as teamwork, science and maths. Setting up youth clubs in Nigeria was a fantastic 

experience. I got to help other people and learn about Nigerian culture first-hand. In 

particular I found out about Nigerian food, clothing and languages. 

C. I discovered there is a wide variety of food in Nigeria. Nigerian food has a lot of flavour, 

spice and colour. Rice, beans, meat, yam and cassava are staple food items. The most 

common meats are goat, chicken, beef and pork. The most famous Nigerian dishes are jollof 

rice, fried rice, akara, moin moin, egusi soup and ogbono soup. My favourite Nigerian food 

is beans and plantain porridge. My favourite Nigerian drink is zobo which is made from 

hibiscus leaf and pineapple. 

D. As well as wearing Western clothing, such as jeans and T-shirts, Nigerians also wear 

traditional clothing. Traditional clothing is bold with bright colours, eye-catching patterns 

and unique shapes. Nigerians wear traditional clothing on Fridays and Sundays, and for 

special occasions such as weddings. Nigerians either make the clothes themselves or get 

them made at a tailor. Fabric is available at local markets and when you go to a tailor there 

are lots of designs to choose from. 

E. The official language in Nigeria is English. English was introduced to Nigeria when Nigeria 

became part of the British Empire in 1901. English is mainly spoken in big cities. Outside 

of these cities people speak lots of other languages. In fact, there are over 521 languages 

that have been spoken in Nigeria. These languages came from different ethnic groups. There 

are over 250 ethnic groups in Nigeria. The most popular languages are Hausa, Igbo and 

Yoruba. There is also Nigerian Pidgin. Pidgin means a simplified language that developed 

between two or more ethnic groups that did not have a language in common. Nigerian 

Pidgin includes a mixture of different languages but mainly draws from the English 

language. 



GRAMMAR  

Fill in the gaps with the correct reflexive pronoun. 

0) Girls, if you want some food, help ….                           yourselves   

1) I've bought …  a new coat. 

2) John and Mary arranged the wedding reception … 

3) Kate, did you choose your dress …? 

4) The cat licked … clean. 

5) Sam’s not going on holiday with us. He is going by … 

6) She cannot behave  …  at lessons.  

VOCABULARY  

Read lines A-G and choose the correct place 1-8. There is one extra place. 

A B C D E F 

      
 

1) At a petrol station 

2) At a post-office 

3) At an exhibition 

4) At the police station 

5) At the railway station 

6) In a bank 

7) In a hospital 

8) In a library 

A. -When did you say you first felt unwell? 

- In the morning. I woke up and started to cough. And I have a sore throat. 

B. I’d like to send this parcel to Rome, please. 

C. Can I have my car washed here? 

D. One first class ticket to Liverpool, please. 

E. I’d like to report a crime. 

F. The books that you have taken are two days overdue, Miss! 

G. To open your personal account, you need to fill in this form first. 

TOTAL: 30  

28-30    - 5 

23-27    - 4 

15-22    -3 
 

  



 

Spotlight 9_6d Check Spotlight 9_6d Check 

Student 1 Student 2 

Task 1 LISTENING Task 1 LISTENING 

Listen and choose the correct place. There is one 

extra option. 
 

A B C D 

    
 

Read A-G and choose the correct place 1-7. 

There is one extra place. 
 

A B C D E F G 

       
 

1. In a cinema 

2. In an airport 

3. At an exhibition 

4. In a classroom 

5. In a library 

 

1) At the railway station 

2) In a library 

3) In a hospital 

4) At the police station 

5) At an exhibition 

6) At a petrol station 

7) At a post-office 

8) In a bank 

 9) I’d like to send this parcel to Rome, 

please. 

10) One first class ticket to Liverpool, 

please. 

11) I’d like to report an accident. 

12) The books that you have taken are two 

days overdue, Miss! 

13) To open your personal account, you 

need to fill in this form first. 

14) I told you we should have joined a 

guided tour. The guide explains everything 

and you don’t have to guess what is what. 

15) -When did you say you first felt 

unwell? 

- In the morning. I woke up and started 

to cough. And I have a sore throat. 

Task 2 GRAMMAR 

Fill in the correct reflexive pronoun. 

Task 2 GRAMMAR 

Fill in the correct reflexive pronoun. 

0) Girls, if you want some food, help …. 

yourselves   

0)  Girls, if you want some food, help …. 

yourselves   
1) Katie told her friends to make … at home. 

2) I think Bob needs help. I am not sure he can 

do it … 

3) The cat licked … clean. 

4) Jane, there’s plenty of food in the fridge. 

Help …!                       

5)  It's a big garden but we manage to look after 

it by … 

6) She kept telling … that nothing was wrong. 

7) Finally I relaxed and began to enjoy ... 

1) She decorated the cake … 

2) Sam’s not going on holiday with us. 

He is going by … 

3) The house … was nice, but the 

neighbourhood was horrible. 

4) Alex, did you choose the present 

…? 

5) John and I arranged the wedding 

reception … 

6) I've bought …  a new coat. 

  

  



 

1. themselves 
2. himself 
3. itself 
4. yourself 
5. ourselves 
6. herself 
7. myself 

1. herself 
2. himself 
3. itself 
4. yourself 
5. ourselves 
6. myself 

Spotlight  



SPOTLIGHT 9(формат ОГЭ)   Module 1 Test    

 STUDENT 1 

 

A. LISTENING 

Listen to speakers A-E and match them to the ideas. There is one extra idea. 

 

 

The speaker talks 

about 

 

1. how to arrange a birthday party. 

2. his/her favourite cafe. 

3. his/her childhood dream. 

4. a family birthday celebration. 

5. shopping for a present. 

6. making a birthday cake. 

 

Говорящий A B C D E 

Утверждение                                         

 

B. READING 

Read the text and match the headings to the paragraphs. There is one extra 

heading. 

A B `C D E 

     

origin- происхождение 

a pot - горшок 

shamrock- трилистник (эмблема Ирландии); клевер ползучий 

faith – вера 

Apparently, - Очевидно, что   

 

 
 



 

 
 

 

C. Reading 

Read the text again and mark the statements 1-5 as T (True), 

F (False) or NS (Not Stated). 

1 2 3 4 5 

     

 

1. Meeting a leprechaun on St Patrick’s day brings bad luck. 

2. St Patrick was born in Ireland but spent his life in England. 

3. St Patrick’s Day is celebrated not only in Ireland. 

4. If you find a four-leaf clover, it is good luck. 

5. On St Patrick’s Day crowds of people hunt for the leprechaun to 

find gold. 

 
 

 

  



SPOTLIGHT 9(формат ОГЭ   Module 1 Test    

 STUDENT 2 

A. LISTENING 

Listen to speakers A-E and match them to the ideas. There is one extra idea. 

 

 

The speaker talks 

about 

 

1. a family birthday celebration. 

2. going shopping for a present. 

3. his/her favourite cafe. 

4. making a birthday cake. 

5. how to arrange a birthday party. 

6. his/her childhood dream 

Говорящий A B C D E 

Утверждение                                         

B. READING 

Read the text and match the headings to the paragraphs. There is one 

extra heading. 

A B C D E 

     



 
 

 



 
hand out- выдавать 

donut- пончик 

pillow- подушка 

origin- происхождение 

mud- грязь 

promote- продвигать, рекламировать 

C. Reading 

Read the text and mark the statements 1-8 as T (True), F (False) or NS 

(Not Stated). 

1 2 3 4 5 

     

 

1. On the National Donut Day in the USA in some shops customers do not pay 

for donuts. 

2. Pillow fights take place all over the world. 

3. Holi has been one of the most popular Indian celebrations for centuries.  

4. The man, playing the role of El Colacho, needs to be a good driver. 

5. Boryeong Mud Festival is a spring event which started as a promotion campaign of 

mud cosmetics. 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



KEY 
Пояснение. 

Расшифровка записи 
Speaker A. It was my friend’s birthday recently. Silly: It took me 4 days to buy him a gift. I wanted to 
give him a set of paint and brushes. However, when I arrived to the art shop it was 8 p. m. and the 
shop only works till 7 p. m. The next day the shop was closed for some technical reason. And on the 

third day I found out right in front of the cash desk I found out that I’ve left my money at home. My 4th 
time was the last, a success.  
 
Speaker B. A birthday is a special day for any of us. And if you want a special celebration you need to 
think about it beforehand. First think a list of guests. Bare mind that there shouldn’t be too many people, 
otherwise they will split into groups. It’s good when all the guests know each other. Ant the most 
important thing is to design the program of activity. Games and contests are in the center part of it. 

 
Speaker C. On my birthday my parents took me, my two of my sisters to an amusement park. We rode 
the rollercoaster, had fun on the swings and ate ice-cream and sweets in the summer cafe. Then we 
went to a shop in center. I was supposed to choose a present by myself. And I choose a large teddy 

bear. It may be silly for a girl who just turned 15 but at some moment I fell like a little child. 
 

Speaker D. When you thinking about arraigning a birthday party, you definitely thing about your menu 
which always includes a special cake. If you want to impress your guests, try to do it yourself. It will 
require lots of your time and lots of ingredients like: flavor, cream, butter, chocolate and what not. But 
be prepared for all kinds of the accidents, like the cake burning. 
 
Speaker E. I often drop in to this place as it’s just on the way to my office. In the morning it’s a nice 
place to have a coffee and a sandwich. And at the evening when I have more time, I take some deserts 

like pancakes with different fittings or pudding with ice cream or a cake. They also sell huge cakes for 
all sorts of celebrations like birthday or wedding cakes. 
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